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EVERCIDE® Carpet & Surface Spray 2655 

Contains Nylar® Insect Growth Regulator 

8810 Tenth Avenue N. I Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427-4319 U.S.A. TELEPHONE (763) 544-0341 

[ ] OR (') indicates altemate or optional wording 

Nylar® is an insect growth regulator similar to the naturally occurring insect growth hormones which interferes with their growth or development 
Nylar® stops [prevents] the flea and certain listed cockroaches from developing Into egg laying adults 
Nylar® can be used as part of an Integrated pest management [IPM] program 
Nylar® keeps working In areas exposed to the sun 

Ready to Use' No Measuring' No MIxing' No Mess' Easy To Use 
Convenient Pump Spray Bottle' Convenient Trigger Spray Bottle 

"lis preadult fleas, including flea eggs for 210 days [30 weeks] [7 months) 
adult fleas are Introduced from untreated areas, their oflspring will not become biting [reproductive] adults 

Prevents larval fleas from developing into the bltlng adult stage 
Prevents [stops] hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas] [eggs (hatching eggs) Qarvae») from becoming [developing Into) bRing adults 
One treatment works for 210 days [30 weeks) [7 months] against hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas] [ (hatching eggs) (larvae)]': 
Kills present [todays] fleas and prevents new [tomorrow's] fleas from growing up to bRe 
Nylar® activity keeps working on fleas for 210 days [30 weeks] [7 months) 
Prevents [stops) the emergence of adult fleas 
Flea eggs deposRed on treated areas will not develop into adult fleas 
Larvae crawling onto treated areas will not develop Into adult fleas 
Nylar® acts on the Immature IHe stage of the flea, preventing it from developing Into biting adults 
Effective long term control 
Kills [controls) existing cockroaches and effectively breaks the cockroach life cycle 
Works with nature to Interrupt [break) the IHe cycle of the cockroach. Effectively controls [eliminates] cockroach populations by preventing reproduction 
[thereby eliminating future generations) 
Nylar® stops cockroaches from generating reproductive offspring for 180 days [26 weaks) [6 months] 
Prevents [stops) [inhibits) nymphal cockroaches from becoming adults.{breedlng adults) [reproductive adults) [egg laying adults) 
Nylar® works for 180 days [26 weaks) [6 months) against hatching cockroaches [nymphal (preadult) cockroaches) [hatching eggs (nymphs») 
Kills TIcks, Spiders, Ants, and other listed Insects on contact 
Also kills [controls) Deer TIcks and other Ixodid species that may carry and IransmR Lyme Disease 
Effective long term [reSidual) control 
'1eady·To-Use [RTU) Pump [Trigger] [Finger Pump] Non·Aerosol 

ater Based Formula 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
N-ocyti blcycloheptene dlcarboxlmide ............................................................................................. . 
Permethrln ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Prallethrin [(RS)-2·methyl·4-oxo-3·(2-propenyl)cyclopant-2-eny!-( 1 RS)",ls, trans-chrysanthemate) .. 
2-[I-methyt-2·(4·phenoxyphenoxy) ethoxy) pyridine ........................................................................ . 

OTHER INGREDIENTS ................................................................................................................................ .. 

MGK® 264 Insecticide Synergist 
Cis. trans Isomers rallo: Max. 65% (+ or -)cis and Min. 35% (+ or ·)trans 
NYLAR® Insect Growlh Regulator 

EVERCIDE®, MGK®, NYLAR®. Registered trademarks of Mclaughlin Gormley King CO. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
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CAUTIO:;:-N~ __ --t======::-f-, 



PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with the eyes, skin, or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin 
contact may cause allergic reaction in some Individuals. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. 

Kills (controlsJ insects (on contact (residually)] 
Cockroaches (adults (nymphs)] 
Brown Banded Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
Asian Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
German Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
American Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
Australian Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
Oriental Cockroach (adults (nymphs)] 
Crickets (adults (nymphs)J 
Palmetto Bugs 
Waterbugs (adulls (nymphs)] 
Cadelles 
Rice Weevils 
Flat Grain BeeUes 
AourBeeties 

I 'Igsrette BeeUe 
. onfused Flour Beetle 

Drugstore BeeUe 
Lesser Grain Borer 
Grain Weevils 

For use in (including, but not limited toJ (such asJ: 

Warehouse Beetle 
Merchant Grain BeeUe 
Sawtoothed Grain Beetle 
Red Flour Beetle 
Grain Mites 
Cheesemites 
Sowbugs 
Millipedes 
Spiders 
Scorpions 

Earwigs 

Pilibugs 
Centipedes 
Clover Mites 
Carpet BeeUes (Dermestlds (Trogodema)] 

Firebrat 
Midges 
Gnats 
Silverfish 
Clothes Moths 
Booklice 
Fleas (adults (larvae) (preadult)] 
Ticks (that may carry and transmit Lyme DiseaseJ 
Brown Dog Ticks 
Lone Star Ticks 
Deer TIck 
Other Ixodid species 
American Dog TIck 
Gulf Coast TICk 
Foraging Ants (Fire' AntsJ (Pharaoh AntsJ 

Flying Moths 

Apartments, Ant Hills, Atriums, Attics, Automobiles, Basements, Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Bookcases, Buses, cabins, Cafeterias', campers, 
Carpets, cat Sleeping Quarters, Chests, Closed Bams, Closed Porches, Closets, Clothes Storage, Commercial Buildings, Condominiums, 
Crematoriums, Day Care Centers, Dens, Dog Houses, Dormitories, Draperies, Drive-Ins, Drugstores, Factories, Floors, Food Plants', Funeral 
Pario<s, Fumlture, Garages, Garbage Cans, Gazebos, Homes, Hoapltals, Hotels', Household Contents, Indoor Eating Establishments', 
Industrial Plants, Institutions, Jails, Kennels, Kitchens, lanais, LMng Rooms, Locker Rooms, Mausoleums, Mobile Homes, Morgues, 
Mortuaries, Motels', Nursing Homes, Office Buildings, Other Pubilc Buildings, Pantry, Pet Bedding, Pet Grooming Pariors, Pet Sleeping 
Areas, Pet Stores, Pet Carriers, Play Houses, Play Rooms, Porches, Prisons, Railroad Cars, Recreation Vehicles, Recreational Areas, 
Restsurants, Rooms, Rugs, Schools', Solariums, Storage Areas, Sun Porch, Sun Rooms, Supermarkets', Tavems', Thealers, Trailers, 
Trains, Trucks, Utility Rooms, Verandas, Veterinaries, Warehouses, Washrooms and Zoos. 

'Non-foodlnon-feed areas only 

FLEA CONTROL WITH ((NYLAR®) (EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655)J contains a combination of three active ingredients that stops 
(biocksJ (interruptsJ (terminatesJ the flea life cycle In three ways and controls (kUIsJ other listed Insecta. Tha first lnaectlcide Is Nyla", an Insect growth 
regulator, that will not allow the flea to reproduca viable offspring thereby providing long term (realduaiJ control. NyIa .. lnhlblts development of the 

'mature stages of the flea for 210 days (30 waskoJ [7 monthsJ preventing them ~m reaching the bRing adult stage. Nyla .. ls slmOar to Insect growth 
,oQrmones that occur naturally In Insecta causing interfereroce with the flea's growth and development The second active ingredient Is ETOC"', a highly 
active non-residual insecticide which provides effective, quick-kill and rapid knockdown of Insecta upon direct contact. Permethrin, the third active 
ingredient, provides residual activity. 

EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655 has a combination of ingredients that kills both adult and hatching fleas (preadult (Iarvai) fleasJ (eggs 
(hatching eggs) (larvae)]. Kills hatching fleas (preadult (Iarvai) fleasJ (eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)J before they grow up to bite. Nyla", the Insect 
growth regulator in this spray, continues to kill (controlJ hatching fleas (preadult (larval) fleasJ (eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)] for 210 days (30 weeksJ (7 
monthsJ by preventing their development Into the adult biting stage. EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655 can be used to control (kill 
(Interrupt) (terminate) (block)] fleas hidden In carpets, rugs, draperies, uphoistery, pet bedding, floors, cracks and crevices and cabinets. Occasionally, 
adult fleas may be present in treated areas when reintroduced from infested animals. 

To protect your pet agsinst and to minimize reintroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tick products, ((such asJ fiea or flea 
and tick collar, pet powder, pet spray, pet dip, pet shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tick pet shampoo), In conjunction with this appllcetlon and prior to 
re-entry. As pert of a complete flea controi program use EPA registered outdoor (lawnJ spray. 

COCKROACH CONTROL WITH ((NYLAR®) (EVERCIDE®CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655)] 
EVERCiDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655 with Nylal® will Inhibit (stop) the cockroaches' natural ability to reproduce, thereby eliminating future 
generations and contains an active ingredient (adulticideJ that kills existing cockroaches. This powerful (effectlveJ formula reaches cockroaches through 
cracks and crevices to killihem where they hide. Cockroaches exposed to Nyla" will have crinkled [twlstedJ wings, showing It has aHected the 
population and that th .. e cockroaches cannot reproduce. Immature cockroaches (nymphsJ are prevented from developing into reproductive adults, 
thereby eHectlvely breaking the cockroach life cycle. EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655 Inhibits the cockroach's naturai ability to 
reproduce future generallons by preventing (stopplngJ (inhibiting] nymphal cockroaches from becoming adults (breeding adultsJ (reproductive adults] 
(egg laying adultsJ. 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It Is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner Inconsistent with its labeling. 

READ ALL DIRECTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE USE 
'.' 

Do not use in foodlfeed areas of foodlfeed handling establlshments, restaurants or other areas where foodlfeed is commercially prepared or processed. 
Do not use In serving arass while food Is exposed or facility Is In operation. Serving areas are areas where prepared foods are served such as dining 
rooms, but excluding areas where foods may be prepared or held. In the home, all food processing surfaces and utensils should be covered during 
treatment or thoroughly washed before use. Exposed food should be covered or removed. 

Non.foodlleed aress of foodlleed handling astabllshments where the product can be used Include areas such as (but not limited to) garbage roomS, 
lavetories, floor drains (to sewers), entries and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine roorns, boiler rooms, garages, mop closets and storage areas 
(after caMing or bottling). 

Do not.apply this product In patient rooms or in any rooms while occupied by the elderiy or Inflnn. 

Do not apply in classrooms when in use. 

Do not apply when occupants are present in tho Immedlata area In Institutions such as libraries, sports facilities, etc. 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE. Hold cantsiner upright and spray as directed. 

DIRECTIONS: 

( 'RIGGER SPRAy) To operate sprayer, tum tip to proper setting, (broad) (flne) spray far surfaces or plnstream for crack$ and cravicas, and pump 
"jgger to spray as directed. [Do not operate In OFF position.) [After use, tum tip to OFF to avoid accidentsl spraying.) 

For best results, follow directions for spacilic uso aress. Do not use this product In ar on etectrical equipment due to possibility of sh<>9< hazard. Do not 
use on animals. Al"'ld excessively wetting fumiture and carpeting. Always test In an lnoonspicuous [hidden) area prior to use as some natural and 
synthetic fibers may be adversely affected by any liquid product. DO NOT CONTAMINATE FOOD AREAS. 

FLEA AND TICK CONTROL: 

FOR SURFACE AND CARPET SPRAY: Prior to application, thoroughly vecuum all carpeting, upholstered fumiture, along baseboaJds, under fumiture 
and In _. Put vacuum bag Into a sack and dispose of In outside trash. Apply unHermly at tho rate of 1 quart [32 fluid ounces) per 1,000 square 
feet [1 fluid ounce per 31 square feet) to rugs, carpets, draperies and a1lsurtaces of upholstered fumlture. Treat under and around fumtture H pets 
trequenUy rest In those aress. AVOid excessively _g of upholstered fumiture and draperies. A fine spray applied unHormly Is all that Is necessary. 
To kll ticks and othsr labeled Insects, apply dlrecUy to pests. Do not allow children or pets to contsct trested surfaces until completely dry. Do not 
spray on pats ar humans. 

FOR USE IN VEHICLES: if flea Infested animals are transported In vehicles, use as directed above to control Infestation. 

Use EVERCIDEe CARPET AND SURFACE SPRAY 2655 with an EPA registered room logger labeled for fleas for particularly heavy flea infestation. 
As part of a complete flea control program use EPA registered [brand name) outdoor [lawn) spray. 

(.' -OR USE IN PET AREA: Trest pet bedding and other pot resting places as those are primary hiding areas far fleas and ticks. No need to remove pet 
Jddlng after trastment. To reduce Infestation, spray around slooplng aras, around basoboaJds, window and door frames, wall cracks, local are .. of 

Hoors and other resting places until the surface Is sllghUy moist. Also spray the entire Inside surfsce of dog houses and kennets. Do not allow pets to 
use traated aress until completely dry. 

For best results, to protect your pot ageinst and to minimize reintroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, uso EPA registered flea and tick products; flea 
ar flas and tick cotlar, pot powder, pot spray, pot dip, pot shampoo, flas shampoo ar flas and tick pet shampoo, In conjunction with this application and 
prior to re-entry. Repeat as directed on these product labels. 

FOR COCKROACH CONTROL: 

Cockroaches [adults (nympha»), [Brown Banded Cockroach, Asian Cockroach, Gennan Cockroach, American Cockroach, Australian Cockroach, 
Oriental Cockroach) Waterbuge, Palmetto Bugs. 

CRACK AND CREVICE SPRAY: (Use a plnstream spray) Special attention should be paid to areas such as behind baseboards, connection ar .. s 
around drains, pipes, behind and beneath sinks, stoves, plumbing and other visible cracks and crevices. Spray these aress thoroughly being certain 
that spray penetrates well. Retreat 30 days after first application. 

CONTACT APPUCATION: (A [broad) [flne) spray pattem should be used on all surfaces). Spray at tho rate of 1 gallon [128 flUid ounces) per 1,000 
square feet [1 fluid ounce per 8 square feet) and contect as many Insects as possible with this spray In addhlon to thorough spraying of all parts of the 
room suspected of harboring these pests. Special alterrilon should be paid to hiding places such as benasth sinks, behind and benasth stoves and 
refrigeratora, around gsrbage cans, cabinets, along tho outside of baseboaJds, door sills, frames and floora, around and on drains, pipes, plumbing, 
bahlnd bookcases, storage and other utilny Installation areas, contacting insects with spray whenever possible. Retreat 30 days after first application. 

FOR CONTROL OF Crickets, Firebrat, Silverfish, Bookiica, Scorpions, Spiders, Centipedes, Sowbugs, Pilibugs, Earwigs, Clover Mites and Millipedes: 
Contact as many Insects as possible with this spray In addition to thorough spraying of all parts of the room suspected of harboring thase pests. 
Special attention should be paid to hiding places such as benaath sinks, behind and beneath stoves and refrigerators, around gsrbage cans, cabinets, 
along the outside of basoboaJds, door sUls, frames and floors, around and on drains, pipes, plumbing, bahind bookcases, storage and other utility 
installation areaS, contacting Insects with spray whenever possible. 



EXPOSED STAGES OF Aour BeeUes, Cadelles, Rice Weevils, Aat Grain BeaUes, Cigarette BeaUe, Contused Flour BeeUe, Drugstore BeeUe, Lesser 
Grain Borer, Merchant Grain BeeUe, Sewtoolhed Grain BeeUe, Grain Weevils. Warehouse BeaUe, Red Aour BeaUe, Grain MHes and CheesemHes. 
Find and dispose of Infested packaged goods. Remove all other Items from pantry, shelves and drawers and clean thoroughly. Spray Into cracks and 
crevices, shelve., drawers and cabinels and other areas where the.e Insects tend to congregate. Place clean paper on the shelves end return 
packages after the spray hes dried. 

ANTS, Foraging Fire Ants, Pharaoh Ants): Treat doors, around window frames, ant lraUs and other areas of entry. Spray on ants where possible. 

CARPET BEETLES (Derrnestlds (Trogodema)]: DlrecUy spray as many Insects as possible. Spray all surfaces of upholstered tumiture. Where 
possible, both top and bottom of rugs and carpets should be sprayed thoroughly. Also treat shelves, closets, areas under furniture, floors, walls, 
window sills, basebosrds and wherever these Insects are seen or suspected. Seeking of cerpalS and rugs should be allowed to dry before ro-Iaying on 
floor. Keep children and pats off treated surfaces until completely dry. 

CLOTHES MOTHS: Remove any Infested articles from storaga, brush thoroughly, and air for several hours In sunlight, If possible. Apply liberally to 
empty chests, closets, bureaus and other storage areas where these pests are suspected, directing the spray into cracks, joints, and crevices. Retum 
clean articles after spray has thoroughly dried. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: Store In a cool, dry place. Keep container closed. 

DISPOSAL.: 
If Empty: 
If Partly Filled: 

EPA Reg. No. 102,.,696 

00 not reuse this container. Place In trash or offer for recycling If available. 
Call your local solid weste agency or 1-8OO-CLEANUP for dlsposallnstrucllons. Never place 
unused product down any Indoor or outdoor drain. 

Net Contents A. Oz. 
Manutactured by: 

: 
Me LAUGHLIN GORMLEY KING COMPANY 

6610 Tenth Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55427 EPA Est. No. 1021-MN-2 


